1988 ford 150

Refine your search. Automatic 54 Manual Pickup Gasoline Diesel 3. Classic Cars Popular
Similar Cars. Refine search. Climate Control. For sale f 4x4 5 speed. Needs altenator. And brake
line repaired. Asking 7. Asking obo u must haul located in carrington. Google Ads. Used Ford F
Xlt lariot ' The driver's door needs new glasses and door panel,I installed a push button start on
the truck due to the key not always working. I put new u-joints in the drive shaft,new slave
cylinder in both rear brake drums ,new battery ,new starter, new rotor button distributor new
plugs and wires. Ford F Pickup Radio works. Ford F Pickup New clutch and throw out bearing,
runs well. Body needs little work. Stock C6 transmission This is a project truck and is priced to
sell. Also has a new radio in it, Just needs hooked up.. Starts and runs, just needs the
transmission fluid flushed. Got any questions just text me. It has a hard time going between
2WD and 4WD, which has led to the truck not moving in spite of being shifted to Drive or any
other gear. New: fuel pressure regulator, O2 sensor, spark plugs, plug wires, valve cover
gasket, window motor, fuel selector valve, and a tie rod end. For Sale:. For Sale: Ford F Pickup
5. Great truck, have owned it for a year. Has a new clutch, master cylinder and break booster.
Only issue is that the previous owner power torched the bolts on oil pan, bolts have broken off.
Just passed safety and emissions. Does need a little work for everyday driving. Title in hand,
cash only. Need gone to catch up on bills and an unfortunate vet bill. Starts right up and runs
strong.. Full size camper shell. Full size spare included. Strong truck with a lot left in the tank.
Comes with spare fuses and a 2nd grill. All original keys included. S feel free to call and ask. To
be offered at auction at auctions america's auburn fall event, august , Chassis no. Everything
works from the drivers door; Some engine oil drips; rust on wheel wells and back of cab on
corners. Classic short bed Ford. Leaks oil and isn't getting feul. It'll start up every once in a
while, but won't stay running. Ignition went out so has a button to start. I'm going to college i
don't have time or money for it, although i wish i did i love this truck. Custom exhaust pretty
loud and sounds nice. It is mostly noticeable on the driver side door.. There is also some body
rust. I also have a spare transmission and transfer case that comes with it. I just put in a new
drive shaft, rotor, and hub in. Contact sundance auto sales inc. The paint has some slight
scratches. Interior condition is average for this vehicle. The exterior condition is average for its
age and mileage. Rear drivers side tire has slow leak. Some dings are visible on this vehicle.
Why pay more for less?! Don't bother looking at any other truck! Extended Warranty Available
on this vehicle. See Dealer for Details. This truck is nicely equipped with features such as 2D
Standard Cab, 4. What a perfect match! For over 50 detailed photos, and free carfax link, please
go to vitalemotorsnj. Com call This is a great running truck. It is 4 wheel drive with manual
transmission, and manual hubs. Has new muffler, new top and bottom ball joints,5 speed over
drive, positive traction, and 2 fuel tanks. No squeaks or rattles. Minimal rust for the year. Just
passed inspection and emissions in the last 60 days. Please call with any questions jay Site
map Contact Us Privacy Policy. Still fresh from the redesign, continued to build on the strong
points of the F-Series, now in its eleventh year as the best selling pickup in America. Despite
being only a year into the eighth generation, several notable changes befell the F-Series for ,
especially in the mechanical department. An all-new 7. Also standard across the line was a new
five-speed manual transmission, replacing the four-speed from the previous year. SuperCabs
were offered in a short inch wheelbase and as a dually on F models. The Flareside bed was
discontinued, though it would ultimately reappear in A "plain Jane" entry-level truck for would
be the F Custom, outfitted with vinyl seats, rubber floors, an AM radio, steel wheels, a black
grille, and the 4. The XL trim offered a bit more pomp and circumstance, while XLT and
top-of-the-line XLT Lariat trucks offered a range of cloth interiors, power equipment, and
electronic sounds systems similar to luxury cars of the day. Styleside beds were the only
offering, save for the F's dual rear wheel option. The 6. This naturally-aspirated diesel was the
largest of its kind offered in a pickup truck, making horsepower and lb-ft of torque. Though it
was only a 10 horsepower increase from the previous diesel, torque was significantly improved,
making the diesel an excellent choice for long-duration heavy hauling. The other big F-Series
engine, the 7. Horsepower increased by 5 to , but torque jumped from to lb-ft. The 5. The base 4.
Three-speed and four-speed automatics also carried over from , though the base transmission
gained an extra cog to become a five-speed manual. A significant electrical system recall ID
affected nearly 8 million F-Series trucks, beginning with the model year. The problem involved a
short-circuiting ignition switch that could ultimately lead to a fire. Other F-Series issues
continue to be rust in cab corners, and front-end clunks that are generally attributed to worn
suspension bushings or ball joints. Several option packages A through A were available,
featuring individual and package-specific options. Major options include:. Available exterior
paint color choices for include:. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you
safe. For the most part they were very good. However, when I made a good offer I was told it
was almost a done deal and then said no to the offer. I was fine with not having an accepted

offer, then three days later they called and said it would be okay with the offer. Toriano was very
helpful and responded quickly to all of my requests. I purchased the vehicle and Toriano stayed
at the dealership over 2 hours after it had closed for the weekend in order to facilitate me
picking the vehicle up. He and Jon were very accommodating and honest. They got me quotes
with delivery charges Immediately. I wasn't ready to make my move yet but it must certainly
wasn't because of something they did, or did not do. I'm looking forward to doing business with
them soon. Fuel-injection mania swept the F-Series in ; as of this year, carburetors were
discontinued for this line entirely. The Ford F came off the line with fuel-injected 5. The 88 Ford
F was the first to ship with a five-speed manual transmission, which improved the pickup's
off-road versatility. Automatic transmission also came as a standard choice. Extended-cab
supercab and 2-door cab setups, as well as short-bed and long-bed models, added to the
variety offered to buyers of the 88 Ford F The solid durability and reliability of this workhouse
truck made it a great choice for farm and ranch; its rugged 4-wheel drive lent it popularity with
off-roaders. Tuners especially love the solidity of this classic muscle truck. You'll have to trade
off fuel efficiency for size and power with the F, though; best-case scenario for mileage would
be 18 highway, 14 city. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available
nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each
one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new
cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely
on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by
price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal
ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Ford F listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Read
more. Why Use CarGurus? Ford F S For Sale 7 listings. Fuel-injection mania swept the F-Series
in ; as of this year, carburetors were discontinued for this line entirely. The Ford F came off the
line with fuel-injected 5. The 88 Ford F was the first to ship with a five-speed manual
transmission, which improved the pickup's off-road versatility. Automatic transmission also
came as a standard choice. Extended-cab supercab and 2-door cab setups, as well as short-bed
and long-bed models, added to the variety offered to buyers of the 88 Ford F The solid durability
and reliability of this workhouse truck made it a great choice for farm and ranch; its rugged
4-wheel drive lent it popularity with off-roaders. Tuners especially love the solidity of this
classic muscle truck. You'll have to trade off fuel efficiency for size and power with the F,
though; best-case scenario for mileage would be 18 highway, 14 city. OldMoparNut Oh me, oh
my. In first 15,ooo miles, one year, it needed 3 brake jobs, 3 alignments, 3 leaks, new gas tank
sender, ignition key would stick on, dash lights dimmer only work in one narrow spot and
emergency brake would freeze up in winter, and first engine sucked oil like no tomorrow.
Second new engine started out at miles per quart and ran skip and jump on 5 cylinders until
magic rpm was hit, then worked fine on 8 cylinders. What a miserable year of new problems
every 6 weeks, later heard many many 's were burning oil, due to possible too thin of rings in
effort to reduce friction. I traded it for new S Blazer with wonderful big 4. In 60k miles it had
practically nothing go wrong and didn't use a drop of oil even at miles between changes. Ever
since , 25 years, I have never signed my name on title of any Ford. It looks like I never will, even
tho I believe Ford's have improved much since ' Too burned out. What a comfortable smooth
rider with 10 gorgeous taillights all across the back. It was old enough that reliability was a bit
iffy, biggest bug a boo was below zero, I had to keep some Heet in the gas tank, or it would not
fire at all. With Heet, no problem. Plugs must've frosted over, I guess. What a cruiser that one
was!! Charles sir,i had mine for 33 years never had a problem, just replacement of the shocks
and the oil pan gasket, and the fuel pump. It has been my every day driver and sti
kenwood dpx500bt wiring diagram
honda element stereo wiring diagram
stihl ms 880 parts diagram
ll is i have , miles on it is has been the most reliable truck I could ever ask for but u probably
just had bad luck. Dual tanks. Truck only has 43, miles. Took off resivor understand cleaned it.
Fuel pumps hum. What's wrong. This is happening at idle 6cyl. I have a ford f 4x4 5. I Saw that
you said Ford's are the only one where you can change the pick up inside the distributor
without taking the distributor out of the engine. On my f 5. Average user score. Based on 27
reviews. Updated Sep 28, by Anonymous. What's your take on the Ford F? Report OldMoparNut
Oh me, oh my. Report Charles sir,i had mine for 33 years never had a problem, just replacement
of the shocks and the oil pan gasket, and the fuel pump. Have you driven a Ford F? Rank This

Car. Cars compared to Ford F Have questions? Ask a question. Browse questions. Favorite
Favorite. Ford F Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Other
Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare Ford F to Related Models. Select Year

